
Mr. Hike Powell 	 9/27/91 
New-Post 
Frederick, 1U1. 21701 

Dear alike, 
Once again in he to to be able to make the only outgoing melt before Monday, and 

with apologies, an oped-page submission. 

I've also developed new problems in vision, for which I have an Lypointment at 
eave 

Wilmer on leclilay, not that my tyiaing wes 4bad enough without it, so I'm writing this while 

MY wife reads it to see if I caught all the typos, before ,irildaas to the mailbox with it. 

What I say nou is not intended to influence your thinking and I believe that were 

I to try that youldlpet it and properly would resent it. 

I was more aghast at whet 'leiter submitted than anything I can remember. 

I'm sure you will notice that I wrote nothing about what he said about Israel. I 

close to entirely addressed what -6  fouled so thoroughly objectionable. 

I an aware ;hat it is a bit long, ae I think his also was. If you went to cut it, 

please du so. I do not have time to rewrite it and frankly if I did I found this so 

abhorent I would not want to go over any of it again. You need not, of couse/aeree. 
want to 

'ibis and your invitation to submit more leach me to/babe a better Aderstanding of 

your parameters. For that I'd like to be able to aeeak to you when you will not be inter-

rupted and Athout what ie now a challenge to me, if not also a bit of a hazard, all 

those stairs. 

So, if you go out for lunch, there is what we regard as an excellent and different 

restaurant close to your office, an patsy walk Or no parking problem, the liana oriental 

restaurant behind jelphey's, next to the courthouse. The oeners have become friends and 

not infrequently they give ue a few Korean dishes we've come to like very much. They have 

some fine imported beers and at least one Japanese wine we like very much. and there is 

nothing the average emorican should consider farout on the regular menu. 

If this is agreeable, they are closed ,lenidays and I can make it just about any day 

and on short notice. 

On another subject of which I was reminded by today's story, on the teaching of JFK 

assassination conspiracy theories at the gount, I think that now that the new nood lib- 

rary is nearing completion,-k 	yuu may find a good story in it and what it will make 

possible that was not possible locally before. Uharles Kuhn is the librarian. 

I do have what might be regarded as personal interests in this. all I have All go' 

to it, no quid pro quos, and a not inconsiderable amount is alread;ithere and in use by 

the students, who heve done some fine papers on these records in independent studies. The 

students love working with raw materials and reaching their own interpretations and con- 

clusions rather than being restricted to those of others. and by means of some marvellous 



new electronic gadoAry that is a mystery to mo they plan to make it all available to 

all other such institutions. 

Jerry 14: Knight teaches a course in political assassination, not as whodunits but as 

history and government. I have two seminars,that are op4:n to anyone. The first on JFK, 

beanrAUlg this tine on Oswald, is October 15. Thu aecond, on the 	assassination, is 

november V. Both begin at 6 p.m. I'm sure that now 4erryliclatLght will eat it off after 
two hours becz.Lue of my health but in the at they have lasted much londer, 1iith what 

to mu in an impressive maturity and underntaaaing reflected by the students. 

I say "bstamling with Oswald" because there are no restrictions and the students 
* 

are free to ask vhatwver interests them. I never laiov that until they asks que,:tions. 

It is very informal. Sometimes the students prepare refreshments Bone of which, 

pilepared by 2114:htly older continuing ed students, have been rather good. 

Jest wishes, 

*also any non-stuqents who are present. 	
itd/LMjf 



Heil Bush! 
	

1-11./ c/ /-4. 	J 
.ca 

. Luellen Heichler says t 9/27) that ho was born a Jew. Nothing in his aficle threat- 

ening Jove who do not agree with him and current U.S. policy indicates that he is in any 

other sense a Jew, a question rAised by, among other things, the phone-book Bating at 

his address and with the: same phone number of "Muriel N. , aev.11  

Vhat he writes is as fundonentally anti-American as anything I can remember. The thrust 

is that ifanyone, particularly dews, 	not agree with any U.S, policy at any time that 

"ehises questions about loyalty." 

He seystilei=iii-that if &clerical]. Jews believe in policies "at varience with thoae 

Atas'"rLia- 	-h47,414:4:4,14-,) 
of the United states... you are laying yourselves open tow ti-:lemitic hostility euKL 

slander, but to reasonable, even justified suspicion of divided loyalty and potentiajdis-

loyalty sax to" this country! Even belong on "the attorney General's list as the registered 

agent of a foreign governments:1  Rare, ought not hold "positions of trust" in the government 

"because of re aonable doubt about there their loyaUties lie." 

/ 
This is straightforward McCarthy-ism iu this country as it was the Sieg Heil

1
pelief 

under Hitler. 

Che Sieg Heil! comparison is not inappropriate because there were Jews who became 

Hitler functionaries. They were then referred to as the Judenrae and in practise they 

were the Judas goats of the Holocaust. 

In seeizing to accredit himself Heichler says he is "a surviror of the Holocaust Or 

who "came to :.merits over 50 years ago." Both statements cannot be true because the 

%locaest, as distinguished from Hitler's earlier anti-Jewish practiseylweaukowawarat 

bad not then begun. 

There is nothing more basic in true American belief than the, right, no, really the 

obligation, of Americans to oppose policies with which they do not agree. 
"'LW 

To the Heichler-mindeAthese americans, of whom I was ono, who opposed/governmentj 

policy of not meetiag its obligations to the decoeee4leally-oIeeted----the very first 

democratically elected government of SpainApwere subversive. The fact is that the fmnco 

P-tvo 4.14, 	.1-4-actoC_ 
regime was fascist, part of the Hitler-Aesooliei axis, ranee eatehlia-bed  the murderous anti- 



61-  
democratic dictatorship(bnly because of axis military participation and suppiirt. This 

was immediatelahurtful to the U.S. and the rest of the free world bee i,.use it was the 

proving ground for Hitler's newest uilitary equipment and policies, such as dive-bombing)  

UtAtu.1., 
and-that extended to innocent civilians. 

j 
To the Hechler-minded it was subversive to oppose U.S. policy that had the effect 

A 

of helping both Hitler and Mussolini when under international law we had the obligation 

not to support ti.w..agn.....tkow, t, 	invaded and conqu&d other countries - and the consequences 

to the gnetsd States and other countries was absolutely disaster. It made Hitler more 

. powerful and better able to kill Americans and others. 

L 
To the ,,uochler-minded it was subversive to oppose U.S. policies that mdde Japan 

• / 

and particularlttits military more powerful and better able to kill so many thousands 

of dunerican as, for xample,in providing Japan with steel, the very steel that wags 

was used at Pearl fiar'kr and throe, ;hout the war, especially in the Jaoanese navy,--ehieir 

alneady_.eL.eeaded-the-liel4e-iJapou4d-uen-'apard--157Y-ttearttlnr-bo-woh 

There have been innumerable additional wrong and self-hurting 

of more recent date. traditional and cor4Ct American blief is not 
1 

f- ever policy, often whim, oa4ygovernment requires that those not 

U.S. polices, including 

to rubber-stamp what ,e 

agreeing with such 

As policies oppose them. 

tiny other concept is anti-American and it is the real subversion in a society like 
IA fL4f 

+Data. Any other concept is the 'sail Sieg Heil! however' it may be phrased.
 

In uy younger writing days as an iN vestigative reporter I exposed a series of Nazi 

cartels and their interference is with defense preparation, later the war. 
Such extraordi- 

A-141.11. 

narily important inveItions as synthetic rubber and gasoline were denied us 
by our cartel 

,1 U 

arrangements with the Basis. Lo the Hechler -minded this made ma a subv
ersive. But those 

cartels existed only b 'Lee of a very wrong U.S. policy. 

let both inherent and explicit is Hsichler's diatriberagainst Jews who do not agree 

with the current Bush fiddle-East polic.-n- 

bel-ief-is that opposing this Bush policy makes me and most other American Jews sub-

. 
vereive, unworthy of trust and prope46-a

ndidates for o cial subversive listings! 

ail! 
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Heichler hims1Lf is fortunate to have escaped the U.S. policy of denying Jewish 
4 

refutes  from Hitler entry into the Ai united States, a policy of elmost all the world. 

4IL 6,71.4, 1.'41 
The most dramatic illustratian.lof this in refueal to permit the S. ship-ot. 'cuis to dock 

Cewilret-041 
and unload a crowded shipload of ews who were thus forced back to be incinerated by 

A 	 c) 
Thousands of Jewish children who had been gathered on the44editerranea 

cost of Vichy France would have survived 	were it not for the fact that Lula  sineao  

country in ilthoentmrsLA2AIIL4Adeap_t±hftgL, 

There are innumerable similar instances. To the Leichler-minded this; was as it should 

is., national policies being always perfect, another thuat of his article, and those who 
it 	ie 	 A 

disagreed were seeverftve and unworthy of trust. 

Some of the most preetigtious and influential of hwerican idwa, including even a Supreme 
Jilvi-V1-4) 

court Justice, supper-tithe U.S. policy of denying 	mews who escaped Hitler entry. 

Beichler reflects the opposite of an-lulderataxuliug-of--what authentic American belief 

is in insisting, a& he  does, that the policy of any administration is automativallttthe 

oorrect policy although the educati.m that qualitietihim for his "profession as a mem-

ber of the american diplomatic service" should have given him some inkling of the terrible 

Fr r"' 
catastrophes .el  some of those policies. I 

• 

Thee is a longeforgotten book of my youth that the "eichlerh, of whom 

shortage, keeps me from forgetting after more years titan he hes-been here. Robert Lathan 

--- 
wrote "Road of ages." Tt is the story of the hegira of the dews of the world to a remote 

area of Siberia, the only place they were to be permitted to live. Itt-doct*ine is that a 

Jew is primarily something else - a banker, a union organizer, an inthantrialist or a follow-

er of one_cf_the arts. 

Cet gi2,1cAttr1 Liebe nip fiLi,,Let IA,  1)0 	' 
our founding fatEeT.S(Ho is gclxiy ani unquestioning supporter 
kea.0 

of whatever U.S. policy he le :paid to support. Like conde4ng those -uropean pws less 

luck than he -to Hitler's incineration. 

Nowhere in his article is there any effort to explain to his readers the back rgound 

.1,4-44A 
of the current Riddle Last tragedies orV.:What 18 might and wrong )) he assumes that Bush 

' t 

.-ctlefrer-ftte7metc4Ier'plIfectly.-Vie--± 	 no a ew or or t it ma e 02 n4 q 



supports, is to abandon Israel after a 1 its loyalty to 
AAA- 

cost to it, most recently in tat--44tt 
4 a.  

4 

....11•■•• 

44.44) Ai.irre.444.4414.4,11)  
; . 	 • • 

hute,  / 
teatime ckkams tooi

c
rong polices withth his lifetime and mine are the 

0.40.4,AAAII, 	
i4tr640 or._Ighat fare man vc:th a "profeeiion" of diplomacy how--thia:7QkilIpeEe&J.d.441-  the solutions 

l✓ i  ii 
" 1k1 	"1"--  or absence of solutions of the past atitt_irttotatt----peet or ow it is entirely inconsistent 

with them. 

culk 
In short, his article is official propaganda to whichKrIcearthyite threat3i--evitied 

0U,Aeae 
What is really "knee-jerXin his dintrebile is not "accretions of anti-Semitism," 

c;114 
airaa-itocal support 

all their changes by the Heichler$, without regard to what the world has learned from 

terrible aspects of world history. 

Throughout he expresses his on prejudiced and biases, as in the absolutely indecent 

allegation that Israel is "a fascist police state" because of its tratment of "its own 

'colored' Wriente_Keian and african0Jews." 
.1,441t- 

He can say this with what is so ..ell known about the hazard, the cod and continuetng 

coat to Israel of saving all those black EtOpian Jews, of keeping them when they cannot and 

do not contribute to Israeli society, of eddiating them so that they can - of adding all 

these enormous costs to the monumental natiohgl debt.- 	Yv /1-4: 	" 

WhenAeichler can unashamedly say ttis he $e  (...7tteerized.--hi.E.44-Lf-as-hv-ons_culd do 
hfuvrA 	k4 6 p -̀t44". 4.4.101  0.-714,1, 

•

■,44.4.4"12±1:2,9  
as afeftnitilletY. 	

\CI-4411  
He is a Siog Heil! hack 	current U.S. policy, without thinkingiabout its without 

concern for truth, morality or decency. 
u atjd 

had hi does unbag 	as much as says that Bush's new policy, the policy Ilechler 

is pertot and correct 

hen if at allsossible, theme claims can be fairly resolved when two peoples each have 

• I 

direct cause) 
0 

LA/  hAwr 4.9 4  "1-4  Lj0_10 
Justified as he makes such a charre atainst himselfT-it-n-hib blind, unthinking, un- 

of U.S. policasm finch' 	change and are always supported  through 

so much damage to it bLis thn't served U.S. interests: 
Tel  smic  / 	14

ec
a e / k 141.,4/114  

with thiN.ime.lm.or1477171111 	e,cribes as "unstable" 
pp 	h a 40 	. 9 L4,/ ivy 46 

wtrrliecauzie our "strategic inter4sts" require it 

the United States at such great 

all those Iraqi Scuds that did 	• 

. and polici,4-bild'to form alliances 

akd 1"volatile7" ,44,75fr-  l'404.11-041 

A6, he doers not say. "e dannot be- • 

cause it is not true. 
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And why is thiu so i, .portent now? because in his rewriting of ,ifill-known history 

"For 40 years Israel has been an albatross around the =tic of U.S. policy, rjoing it Ulf- 
./ 

ficult or imposAble tp pa.vnia a truly advantageous foryign policy in the icht],e East.. 

Lk SHP  /1444-'41/"" 	 (-4/144; 	 4.,ifriduww 

as a boy Heichld escaped Hitler, but hiu mind never did. In this artcile he is an 

. vinashamed exponent of 	authoritarianism, of blind, unthinicLag support-ef/any and 

every policy of any 'and every administration, no matter how faulted', and to that he 

add.; the cle%rltstated threat of hc'arthyite retaliation, alleging that all who do not 

agree with any and ovary policy are disloyal an I are properly subject to retaliation. 

He could not 4 	 sir 1,a3.41 belvol_lcompletely and 
 LA.

. 	
, 

ari-1/ 

0-ka, 

unalterably the enemy of authtntic 1/-a di--  

1 8bliefs in freedom07  0444: 
la ---41_ aft.,-- 	

._, at. 4  
-l'a-4/ L4 L 	c-g- 1.-  

--or fradTeli; / 

rt4/1444tif 



Lucian Helchler 9/z7/v 

American Jewish community and the 
T o preempt knee-jerk accusations of 

anti-semitism, I will begin by 
stating my credentials: My origins 
are entirely Jewish on both sides of 

my family. Born in Austria, I came to 
America over 50 years ago as a refugee from 
Nazi persecution and as a survivor of the 
Holocaust. 

All these years I have felt accepted and 
safe in my adopted country and in my pro-
fession as a member of the American dip-
lomatic service. Now, however, growing 
alarm compels me to speak a word of serious 
warning to those American Jews who con-
tinue blindly to support and defend present 
Israeli government policies. 

The president has wisely requested Con-
gress to delay for four months consideration 
of a $10 billion loan to Israel, so as to keep 
pressure on the Shamir regime to honor its 
grudging commitment to a Middle East 
peace conference. But in defiance of United 
Nations resolutions and of the United States 
(its only friend and vital support), Israel 
continues to trumpet its intentions to con-
tinue — nay, to double — its illegal settle-
ments in the occupied territories, and 
Shamir threatens once again to boycott the 
Mideast peace process unless America forks 
over the $10 billion which, he asserts, we 
"owe" Israel as a "moral duty." Already a 
member of Shamir's Cabinet has had the gall 
to call President Bush an anti-Semite. 

Already the American-Israel Committee 
and other Jewish pressure groups are gear-
ing up for an unprecedented lobbying cam-
paign on Capitol Hill to sabotage adminis-
tration policy and ram through quick 
approval of the $10 billion dollar loan. 

I ask American Jews to open their eyes to  

the folly and risks inherent in serving "de 
facto" as agents of a foreign power — a 
power whose policies are increasingly at 
variance with those of the United States. 
You must understand that you are laying 
yourselves open not only to time-honored 
anti-Semitic hostility and slander, but to 
reasonable, even justified suspicion of 
divided loyalty and potential disloyalty to 
your own country, the United States! If the 
American-Israel Committee is not yet on the 
Attorney General's list as the registered 
agent of a foreign government, its name 
belongs on that list just as much as did the 
communist front organizations during the 
Cold War. 

There was a time, before Menachem Begin 
and the Likud Bloc came to power, when 
American and Israeli interests seemed to 
coincide to such an extend that questions 
about loyalty belonged to the realm of hypo-
thetical speculation; it seemed to many of us 
then that whatever was good for Israel was 
good for the United States and vice versa. 
Our geopolitical, economic and security 
interests vis-a-vis the Soviet Union and the 
unstable, volatile Islamic world appeared to 
require propping up and defending a mili-
tarily strong Israel even at considerable 
financial and political coat to us. 

Those days are long gone. A significant 
demographic shift in the make-up of the 
Israeli population has enabled the Likud-led 
coalition to remain in power and, as Stephen 
Brook observed in his excellent book, 
"Winner Takes AIL" to turn Israel into a 
Levantine state descending gradually to the 
same moral plane as other Levantine states, 
such as Iraq or Syria: , brutal, deceitful, 
mendacious, arrogantly contemptuous of  

human rights and the legitimate concerns of 
the international community. 

Confident that every American adminis-
tration and congress are helpless hostage of 
the spectre of the "Jewish vote," the Begin 
and Shamir regimes have defied and 
betrayed the United States through broken 
agreements, violated understandings, 
promises and commitments made to us and 
the international community. While con-
tinuing shamelessly to exploit feelings of 
guilt about the Holocaust of half a century 
ago, this regime has adopted the attitudes 
and methods of a fascist police state against 
its indigenous Palestinian population and its 
own "colored" (Oriental, i.e. Asian and 
African) Jews. If Amnesty International can 
ever be diverted from its obsession with the 
Turkish police, it might do well to consider 
the incarceration, torture and beatings of 
Palestinian Arabs by the Shin Bet and the 
Israeli army, or the vicious destruction of 
Arab homes in retaliation for petty and often 
unproven offenses. 

Why am I, a Jew by birth, increasingly 
disenchanted with Israel and concerned 
about continued American Jewish lobbying 
in its support? 

• Israel has waged a war of naked 
aggression against Lebanon, while at the 
same time lying to us about its true 
objectives. 

• The brutal methods employed to deal 
with the "Intifada" are as reprehensible as 
any used by a totalitarian police state. 

• This "staunch and faithful ally" has 
stooped to spying on us (Cf. Jonathan Pol-
lard). 

• In kidnapping Arab hostages, Israel has 
descended to the level of such other practi- 





toners of state terrorism as Syria or Libya. 
O There is good reason to suspect that in 

the realm of nuclear weaponry, Israel has 
behaved no less deceitfully than Saddam 
Hussein of Iraq. 

• In contemptuous disregard of American 
concerns and pleas, Israel has steadily con-
tinued to construct permanent settlements 
on land seized in war and never recognized 
internationally as Israeli territory. 

At the same time Israel has continued to 
demand as its "right" the largest sum of 
foreign aid the U.S. awards to any country, 
a whopping f.3 billion dollars a year, and this 
at a time when America is plagued by huge 
foreign and domestic debts and deficits. 

Although in theory we have more leverage 
to bring to bear on Israel than on any other 
country in the world, because we control the 
purse strings which keep it alive, the United 
States has gone along patiently, quietly, with 
a minimum of fuss. Public expressions of 
criticism or anger directed at Israel are not 
considered "politically correct." We have 
imposed sanctions on states like South Africa 
for behavior not much worse than the con-
duct of the Shamir regime, but Israel 
remains sacrosanct; condemnation of its 
policies is taboo. Regrettably many devout 
Jews as well as Christian fundamentalists 
confuse this secular Zionist state with the 
fulfillment of eschatological promises of the 
New Jerusalem and therefore refuse to 
regard or treat Israel as just another state. 

How much longer are the American people 
going to stand for all this? For over 40 years 
Israel has been an albatross around the neck 
of U.S. foreign policy, making it difficult or 
impossible to pursue a truly advantageous 
foreign policy in the Middle East. Now the  

end of the Cold War and at least temporary 
elimination of the Soviet Union as a signifi-
cant potential threat has greatly lessened 
Israel's strategic importance for us, a 
change which Shamir and Co. would do well 
to reflect on. Anger at Israeli arrogance, 
intransigence and misconduct is growing 
apace. 

I fear that it is only a matter of time before 
this American anger is directed increasingly 
at those members of the American Jewish 
community who continue to defend and 
pupport Israel jingoistically, as in "my 
▪ country right or wrong." But which is their 

country? America, or Israel? That is the 
question which will be asked more and more 
loudly and insistently. As a retired U.S. 
Foreign Service officer, it pains me to think 
that one day American Jews may no longer 
be welcome to bold positions of trust in the 
American foreign affairs, security and Intel. 
ligence establishments because of reason-
able doubt as to where their loyalties lie. 

American Jews are more obsessed with 
the Holocaust than anyone in the world 
except for Israel; yet they appear naively 
unconcerned about the possible conse-
quences of their own words and actions -
feeding the seeds of suspicion and animosity, 
fanning the flames of future hatred and 
violence, in their stubborn insistence on 
placing the perceived interests of Israel 
ahead of those of their own nation. 

I beg you, come to your senses before it is 
too late. 

Lucian fieickler lives In Frederick. 


